Late and Popular Breezy Numbers that Everybody is Playing and Humming.

**Try These on Your Piano**

**DUSTY.**
THE POPULAR RAG.
By May Auferheide.

**RICHMOND RAG.**
A Catchy Two-Step by
MAY AUFERHEIDE.

**VANITY.**
RAG TWO-STEP.
By the Composer of "Walhalla."

**I'LL PLEDGE MY HEART TO YOU.**
A CATCHY WALTZ SONG.

**WALHALLA.**
Two-Step Crease by
PAUL PRATT.

**BUZZER RAG.**
Excellent Rag by
MAY AUFERHEIDE.

**THE THRILLER!**
One of May Auferheide's
Best Rags.

**IN THE VICINITY OF MY AFFINITY.**
Very Catchy Song by
Hans' Popular Works.

Try the Samples on this Page and ask your Dealer for Them. They are Easy to Play, but Hard to Forget.

---

FOR SALE AT ALL MUSIC STORES. IF NOT, THEY WILL ORDER FOR YOU.

J. H. AUFERHEIDE, MUSIC PUBLISHER, Lemcke Building, Indianapolis, Ind.